DISTANCE

The Coonawarra Wineries Walking Trail is just under 5 kilometres in length. If you allow 20 minutes at each winery, the trail should take approximately 3 hours to complete. You may wish to factor in more time and allow for a lunch stop at Fodder or a pre-ordered picnic basket from the Coonawarra Store to enjoy at one of the wineries.

PARKING

You are free to begin the trail from any location, as parking is available at all five wineries on the trail. You may also prefer to begin your walk from the heart of Coonawarra and start at the park, where parking is also available.

KEEP SOUTH AUSTRALIA PHYLOXERA FREE

South Australia has the oldest commercial grapevines in the world. This is because we have never had an outbreak of Phylloxera, an insect that attacks and ultimately kills grapevines. Phylloxera is the number one threat to viticulture in SA as it can be easily carried by humans on footwear, clothing and vehicles. New South Wales and Victoria have experienced the devastation caused by Phylloxera. If you have been in or near vineyards interstate, please ensure your shoes have been cleared. Any of the wineries on the trail can assist you with this if necessary.

DON'T SPREAD PHYLOXERA

- Keep to the designated walking trail
- Do not walk or drive into vineyards further than the trail indicates
- Have a Phylloxera Foot Bath if necessary
For over 100 years and four generations, Redman wines has been producing high-quality wines with a focus on true varietal expression. Whether it's Pinot Noir, Shiraz, or Cabernet Sauvignon, Redman wines are recognized for their balanced and elegant red wines, made with time to kill.

PLAN A BREAK ON YOUR WALKING TOUR AND STOP IN AT THE ICONIC COONAWARRA STORE. WARM UP WITH A SPICY COFFEE AND A HOMEMADE CAKE/SLICE OR ENJOY A LUNCH. PICNIC BASKETS (ORDERED IN ADVANCE) CAN BE MADE TO ENJOY ON CELLAR DOOR LAWS.

MONDAY - FRIDAY: 6:30 - 6
SATURDAY: 8 - 12:30

08.8736.3220
www.coonawarrastore.com
shop@coonawarrastore.com

THE ZEMAS FAMILY IS RESPECTED FOR CONSISTENTLY PRODUCING GREAT REDS AND WHITE WINES FROM ITS HOME GROWN VINEYARDS. CALL OR EMAIL FOR THE FAMILY SELECTIONS SAMPLE PACK. WHERE THE SEASON PERMITS, ENJOY THE IMPRESSIVE LINE-UP OF YEAR ROUND WINES.

WEKENDS | PUBLIC HOLIDAYS: 10 - 4
08.8736.3219
www.zemas.com.au
zemastate@zemas.com.au


EVENINGS: 10 - 5
08.8736.3232
www.digigiorigo.com.au